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Unifor members speak up for a freer 
and more equal Canada during 

national Rainbow Week of Action. 

READ MORE  

  

 

 

Order your Pride t-shirts, hats, flags, 
buttons and more to show your support 
for the 2SLGBTQIA+ community. Order 
by May 31 to guarantee delivery by June 

25. 

READ MORE  

   

https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/unifor-members-join-national-week-action-solidarity-2slgbtqia-communities
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/pride-material-order-form


 

 

Unifor's EFAP Conference empowered members with key skills to support members facing 
mental health and addiction challenges. 

READ MORE  

 

 

The 2024 federal budget has once 
again opened the door for airport 

privatization. 

READ MORE  

  

 

On May 19 we honour the dedication and 
resilience of PSWs/CCAs as we mark 

Personal Support Worker Day. 

READ MORE  

   

https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/members-gain-resources-and-knowledge-support-those-struggling-mental-health-and
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/budget-2024-announces-concerning-plans-potentially-privatize-canadas-airports
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/unifor-celebrates-personal-support-worker-day-2024


 

Unifor is proud to fund the Investigative 
Journalism Bureau at the University of 

Toronto and welcomes the work of its two 
interns in this year’s summer program. 

READ MORE  

  

 

Taxi drivers in Ottawa win legal 
battle over Uber regulation. 

READ MORE  

  

 

 

Unifor mourns the loss of Gary Parent, 
an exceptional member whose legacy of 
trade unionism and inspiring leadership 
will support generations of workers for 

years to come. 

READ MORE  

  

 

Unifor members from 14 locals gathered 
in Thunder Bay for the Northern Ontario 
Leadership Meeting to identify specific 
issues to the region, including health 

care, forestry, and reconciliation. 

READ MORE  

   

https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/unifors-support-u-ts-investigative-journalism-program-continues-produce-powerful
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/unifor-applauds-court-decision-city-ottawa-abandoned-taxi-drivers-giving-uber
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/unifor-mourns-loss-member-activist-and-community-leader-gary-parent
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/affordability-and-health-care-privatization-key-issues-nolm


 

Unifor National President Lana Payne 
joined union members and community 
supporters for a rally to support MDA 

Space workers on strike at the company's 
global headquarters. 

READ MORE  

  

 

April's Labour Market Insights takes a 
closer look at how Canada's jobs 

market is doing from a trade union 
perspective. 

READ MORE  

  

 

 

The Ontario government’s hurried passage of gas sector legislation will result in increased 
operational costs, greater contracting out of union jobs, and a failure to properly contain 

methane leaks. 

READ MORE  

 
 
 
 
  

  

 

https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/unifor-holds-rally-mda-space-workers-strike
https://www.unifor.org/resources/our-resources/labour-market-insights-april-2024
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/forcing-through-bill-165-a-concern-ontarios-energy-workers


 

Unifor Northern Hospital 
group ratify historic 
agreement. 
READ MORE 

Firefighters working for the 
Société de protection des 
forêts contre le feu across 
Quebec have voted 99% in 
favour of a strike. 
READ MORE 

 

Unifor members working for CNTL 
have ratified a new four-year 
agreement. 
READ MORE 

Unifor members at the Sobeys store 
in Sydney, N.S. ratified a new 
collective agreement that continues 
the union’s pattern of achieving 
record wage gains in the grocery 
sector. 
READ MORE 
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https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/unifor-secures-significant-gains-northern-ontario-hospital-workers
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/unifor-members-vote-overwhelmingly-favor-a-strike-mandate-sopfeu
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/unifor-members-ratify-collective-agreement-cntl
https://www.unifor.org/news/all-news/sobeys-workers-sydney-ratify-collective-agreement-continuing-unifors-gains-grocery
mailto:communications@unifor.org
https://www.facebook.com/UniforCanada
https://twitter.com/UniforTheUnion

